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1 Overview 
The Data Sources Automation project is an attempt to automate the manual method of preparing an Adobe 
Data Source compatible file and uploading it to the FTP location. With this tool, you just need to do a one-
time setup, and keep replacing the raw data file every month. Then at the click of a mouse or running a 
single command, your raw data file will be programmatically transformed into an Adobe Data Source 
Compatible file as well as get uploaded to the FTP location. 

This version of the Data Sources Automation upload script is specifically for App Store Purchase reporting 
only.  

 

Throughout this guide, we have given emphasis to important points as ‘Important Note’. 
Please take a minute to read through it and follow the steps accordingly. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

IMPORTANT NOTE 

 
Before we move ahead, we need to validate whether the system you are using has Node JS installed. If 
you haven’t installed Node.js, please install and download this tool. Node.js is a simple JavaScript tool and 
is available for download both for Mac and Windows. You can download the tool from: 
https://nodejs.org/en/download/ 

 

https://nodejs.org/en/download/
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2 General Information 
What is data source? And what are we expecting? 

Adobe Analytics data sources lets you manually import additional online or offline data for reporting. 
By integrating offline data, you can leverage data sources to integrate:  

• Product Cost
• Call Center Information
• Product Returns
• Leads
• Web Logs

Although, data source is a manual effort, we have created a Data Source Automator tool to remove the 
manual steps. All you need to do is download or create the raw data file based on the source and drop 
it in the tool directory. We will be covering the work specific later. 

Some important points to note regarding data sources file: 

• Each calendar day you can upload data for 90 unique dates. If you exceed this limit, the upload
will fail with an error message stating that you have exceeded the maximum unique days.

• Only data with current or past dates can be imported. Do not attempt to use future dates in
your Data Sources data

• All rows must have a date specified to enable report graphing capabilities. If a row does not
include a date, Data Sources generates an error and rejects the file. The date/time format is
based on MM/DD/YYYY format

• We have created the tool in a way that it will transpose the date from the raw data file you
have into an Adobe Data Source compatible format. Please ensure that no rows are without
date by opening the file at frequent intervals
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3 Variable information 
The below table consists a list of variables that CMF requires you to upload. Through the data source 
automation tool, we have tried to automate most of the data points. Rows marked in blue will be 
automatically picked up by the tool. But there will be few values that will need to be updated 
manually. We have covered the frequency of update based on our best guess.  

More details will be covered in How to use the tool section: 

Variable Used for Notes Frequency 

eVar1 Application ID Set this variable to the application ID which will be 
provided by CMF. For example: “1314.12112.134933” 

Once 

eVar2 CMF ID Set this variable to the application ID which will be 
provided by CMF. For example: “134933” 

Once 

eVar34 Order ID Set the value to the unique order ID for the order (such as 
the user's confirmation number). For example: 
“ORDUS1234”, “ORDQA1234” etc. 

Monthly 

eVar28 User ID Set this variable to a custom visitor ID if the user ID is 
available to identify the user uniquely. For example: 
“US1234”, “QA1234” etc. If there is no such ID, then set it 
as “NA” 

Monthly 

product Products Product IDs should be unique identifiers of individual 
products, such as a product SKU 

Will be picked up 
from Raw Data File 

orders Orders Set this variable to number of orders. For example: “1”, 
“10” etc. 

Will be picked up 
from Raw Data File 

units Units Set this variable to number of units. For example: 
“1”, “10” etc. 

Will be picked up 
from Raw Data 
File 

revenue Revenue Set this variable to total revenue. For example: 
“1000”, “10” etc. 

Will be picked 
up from Raw 
Data File 

event1 Total Revenue Set this variable to total revenue. For example: 
“1000”, “10” etc. 

Will be picked 
up from Raw 
Data File 

event2 User Acquisition 
Cost 

Set this variable to user acquisition cost. For example: 
“1000”, “10” etc. 

Monthly 

event3 User Lifetime Value Set this variable to user lifetime value. For example: 
“1000”, “10” etc. 

Monthly 
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4 Using the Data Source Automator tool 
The Data Source Automator tool is a service provided by CMF in association with Adobe. If you have 
any issue with the tool, please don’t hesitate to contact your CMF SPOC for support.  

4.1 What is the Data Source Automator tool? 

In a traditional set-up, preparing the data source file that CMF and Adobe required was a manual 
effort. It means, you as a producer, were required to manually open the data source file, make 
changes to the required fields, and upload the file to our FTP location. 

With the data source automation tool, we have tried to automate 80 – 90% of the efforts.  

 

4.2 How does the tool work? 

 
Steps explained 

1. App / Video / Purchase data is collated from the source. 

2. A Lookup file matching the columns in the collated data file along with required columns in 
the Adobe Data Sources file is created as a one-time effort. 

The Lookup file is a JSON file carrying a mix of hardcoded values as well as placeholders to be 
replaced by data from the collated file. 

3. A NodeJS script config.js is updated one time with the FTP location and file name 

4. A script is executed and within a flash, we have the Adobe Data Sources compatible files 
available in the output folder 

The script is also programmed to automatically upload the file to the desired FTP location. 

5. Once the FTP file is uploaded, Adobe Data Sources picks this FTP file and processes the file. 

6. Data is seen in the Reports. 
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4.3 How to use the Data Sources Automator? 

4.3.1 Preparing the raw data file 

To prepare the raw data file, you will need to head to Apple App Store Connect portal. Once you have 
logged in, please head to the Payments and Financial reports section. Ensure you pick the right month 
and click on the Create Reports section 

 

  

 

Click on the Create Reports button in the modal window. Make sure you select the All Countries of 
Regions (Detailed) report 

 

  

https://appstoreconnect.apple.com/itc/payments_and_financial_reports#/
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Click on Download reports button 

The downloaded file will be a zip file which you will need to extract to your local machine 

Open the file in Excel and remove the first three rows titled Vendor Name, Start Date and End Date. 
Also please ensure that there is just one row of data for each date. The downloaded file will have 
‘Country of Sale, Partner Share and Currency’ listed below the date column. You will need to manually 
cut and move these columns to the end of the file 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

Make sure you save the edited file in the data folder of the tool as a .csv file and not a .txt 
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4.3.2 Downloading the data source automator script 

Once the raw data file is ready, you are set to move on to the next step in the process: “using the Data 
Source Automator tool” 

Step 1: You can download the Apple App Purchase data source automator file from (location) 

 

Once you unzip the file, you will see the following structure: 

 

The main three files that you need to work on are: 

1. The Data file 
2. The Lookup file 
3. The Config file 

4.3.3 The Data File 

For App Store Purchase Reporting, you will place the raw data file you created in 4.3.1 in the data folder in 
the DSA directory. Make sure your file follows the naming structure as instructed: 

data-producername-apple-purchase-reporting 
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This is how a complete and filled raw data file will look like for App Store Purchase Reporting: 

 

  

IMPORTANT NOTE 

# 1:  Please replace the producer name with your organization name 
#2 :  Please don’t change any data columns or header in the raw file 
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4.3.4 The Lookup File 

The lookup file is the brain of the tool. It has elements that will determine the output of the main file. You 
can reach out to CMF or Adobe Consulting to help you set-up the file in the initial stages. However, you can 
use the file by yourself with the below inputs 

Once you open the lookup file, please edit values in the lookup section only. 

IMPORTANT NOTE 

# 1:   Don’t tweak the values labelled inside the processing pipeline section as it contains important 
information for determining the correct output.  
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Below are the rows marked with Yes which you will need to edit:  

Adobe 
Analytics 
Header  

Raw File Header Requires 
Edit 

Frequency Notes 

Date Date Yes NA The tool will automatically pick up date from the raw data file 
and transpose it to the right format 

eVar2 CMF ID Yes Once Set this variable to the CMF ID provided by CMF. It is the last 6 
digit of your Application ID. e.g. 549260 

eVar1 Application ID Yes Once Set this variable to the Application ID provided by CMF e.g. 
1745.557099.549260 

eVar34  Order ID Yes Once Set the value to the unique order ID for the order (such as the 
user's confirmation number). For example: “ORDUS1234”, 
“ORDQA1234” etc.  

eVar28 User ID Yes Once Set this variable to a custom visitor ID if the user ID is available 
to identify the user uniquely. For example: “US1234”, “QA1234” 
etc. If there is no such ID, then set it as “NA” 

product Products No NA This variable will be automatically picked up from the App 
Store data file 

orders Orders No NA This variable will be automatically picked up from the App 
Store data file 

units Units No NA This variable will be automatically picked up from the App 
Store data file 

revenue Revenue No NA This variable will be automatically picked up from the App 
Store data file 

event1 Total Revenue  No NA This variable will be automatically picked up from the App 
Store data file 

event2 User 
Acquisition Cost 

Yes Monthly Set this variable to user acquisition cost. For example: “1000”, 
“10” etc. 

event3 User Lifetime 
Value 

Yes Monthly Set this variable to user lifetime value. For example: “1000”, “10” 
etc. 
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Updating the file with your name: 

One last thing you need to do before you save the file, is go into the meta type section of the lookup file 
and replace the sample producer name with your name 

 

 

For e.g. “alpha-apple-purchasedata” to “yourname-apple-purchasedata” 

 

  

IMPORTANT NOTE 

# 1:  Please replace the producer name with your organization name 
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4.3.5 The config.js file 

The config file is where you will be required to set the file ready for output and set it up for auto upload 

 

  

 

All you need to do is change the name of the file in the lookups object 

module.exports = { 
uploads: { 
    "canadamediafund2020prod_7681192":{ 
        host: 'ftp.omniture.com', 
        password: 'yiDrAhk*', 
        enabled: false, 
        lookups:['alpha-apple-purchasedata'], 
          } 
}, 
  flags:{ 
    deleteAfterUpload:false 
  } 
} 

  

IMPORTANT NOTE 

We have already fed in the correct FTP server, host and password details. Please don’t change these 
values. 
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4.4 Executing the Script 
Once you have readied the file, the hard part is done. You are now ready to use the tool and prepare the 
output file as well as auto upload it to the FTP location. 

The process to execute the script is dependent on your operating system: 

For Windows: 

For windows, we have enabled a shortcut that will run the script, output the file in the output folder and 
upload the file if the flag is set to true in the config.js  

 

Once you execute the ‘run.bat’ file, you will see a command window popping up on your screen which 
will execute a series of commands and output the file as well as upload it 

 

You can go to the output folder and check the output files for verification: 

 

Once the files are uploaded, Adobe FTP servers will automatically start the processing and the data will 
appear in the reports  
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For Mac: 

For Mac, you will need to follow the below step as Mac prevents scripts from being executed directly.  

Open the terminal window by giving a right click on the folder: 

 

In the Terminal window, type the below command and press Enter: 

node . 

           

Within a matter of seconds, you will see the Output folder filled with files and the file uploaded to the FTP 
location  
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Conclusion: 

This step concludes the guide for using the Data Source Automator tool. For any help, please reach out to 
Kelly Ann Jones (kjones@cmf-fmc.ca)

mailto:kjones@cmf-fmc.ca
mailto:ritegupt@adobe.com
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